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Light emission in phosphorescent quantum well structure which can confine excitons within an
emitting layer was investigated. A multilayer quantum well structure which has a narrow triplet band
gap host material sandwiched between wide triplet band gap host materials was designed, and
device performances were studied. The multilayer emitting structure gave high efficiency of
47 cd/A compared with 11 cd/A of standard green devices. © 2007 American Institute of Physics.
�DOI: 10.1063/1.2731435�

Light emission in phosphorescent organic light emitting
diodes �PHOLEDs� depends on the properties of the organic
material in the devices.1–4 In particular, the energy level of
the organic material has a great influence on the light emis-
sion in PHOLEDs. Depending on the energy level of charge
transport materials, host, and dopant, different mechanisms
dominate the light emission and recombination in
PHOLEDs. Charge trapping and energy transfer mechanisms
have been known to be a light emission path for the host and
dopant system. Charge trapping plays a main role in red and
green PHOLEDs, and energy transfer is the major light emis-
sion path for blue PHOLEDs.5 In addition, the performances
of PHOLEDs are greatly affected by the charge transport and
charge recombination in the light emitting layer �EML�.6–10.

The most efficient way to get high recombination effi-
ciency in PHOLEDs is to balance holes and electrons in the
emitting layer.6,8,9,11–14 It was reported by He et al. that the
efficiency of green PHOLEDs could be doubled using a
double layer emitting structure.6 The use of an effective hole
or exciton blocking layer could also enhance the recombina-
tion efficiency of PHOLEDs.8,11 Other than these, host and
dopant materials were found to have a great impact on the
recombination efficiency of PHOLEDs.9,12–14

Another way to get high efficiency in OLED is to con-
fine excitons inside an emitting layer using a multilayer
quantum well structure.15,16 There have been several reports
about quantum well structure which can confine holes or
excitons within an emitting layer. Qiu et al. improved quan-
tum efficiency of tris�8-hydroxyquinoline� aluminium �Alq3�
devices by 120% using a copper phthalocyanine/
N ,N�-di�1-naphthyl�-N ,N�-diphenylbenzidine �NPB� quan-
tum well structure.15 They also reported an Alq3/rubrene
quautum well structure and exciton confinement in rubrene
layer.16 There was four times improvement of quantum effi-
ciency using rubrene as a quantum well. However, there was

no report about triplet quantum well structure with phospho-
rescent dopants in EML.

In this work, a phosphorescent quantum well structure
which can confine charges and excitons inside EML was
developed to improve the efficiency of green PHOLEDs, and
the performances of green PHOLEDs were correlated with
the device structure.

Device configurations used in this experiment
were indium tin oxide �150 nm�/N ,N�-diphenyl-
N ,N�-bis-�4-�phenyl-m-tolyl-amino�-phenyl�-biphenyl-4 ,4�-
diamine �60 nm�/NPB�30 nm�/EML�30 nm�/biphenoxy-bi�8-
hydroxy-3-methylquinoline� aluminum �Balq� �5 nm�/Alq3
�25 nm�/LiF�1 nm�/Al�200 nm�. Four devices were fabri-
cated to investigate the effect of quantum well structure on
device performances �Fig. 1�. Two standard devices with a
single EML, one device with three EMLs and one device
with five EMLs, were prepared. The total thickness of the
EML was constant for all devices. Device I has �
4,4�-N ,N�-dicarbazole�biphenyl �CBP� as a host for the
EML, and device II has PH1 as a host for the EML. Devices
III and IV have PH1 EMLs sandwiched between CBP EMLs.

Light emitting material was a mixture of CBP and tris�2-
phenylpyridine� iridium�Ir�ppy�3� or PH1 and Ir�ppy�3. PH1
was supplied from Merck Co., and it has a spirobifluorene-
type backbone structure with high electron transport proper-
ties. Triplet band gap of PH1 was 2.4 eV and the highest
occupied molecular orbital and the lowest unoccupied mo-
lecular orbital were 5.9 and 2.8 eV. Balq was a hole blocking
material and the electron transport material was Alq3. The
LiF/Al double layer was used as a cathode system. Organic
materials were deposited at a base pressure of
5�10−7 Torr at a deposition rate of 1 Å/s, and Al was
evaporated at a rate of 2 Å/s. Current density–voltage–
luminance characteristics of the devices were measured with
Keithley 2400 and PR 650 spectrophotometer, and the en-
ergy level of the material was measured by surface analyzer
�Riken-Keiki AC2� and ultraviolet/visible absorption
spectroscopy.
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One efficient way to get high efficiency in PHOLEDs is
to confine charges and excitons in the EML to increase the
recombination efficiency of electrons and holes. Even though
conventional OLED structures can also give high efficiency
through charge balance in the EML, a quantum well structure
which can confine excitons in the EML is required to im-
prove the device efficiency further because holes and elec-
trons are not well balanced in common device structures. To
get maximum light output through exciton confinement in
the device, a phosphorescent quantum well structure was
developed.

Current density and luminance of the devices with dif-
ferent EML structures were measured to study the effect of
quantum well structure on the charge injection in PHOLEDs.
Figure 2 shows the current density and luminance of green
devices with different EML structures. Comparing CBP and
PH1 devices, the PH1 device showed higher current density

at the same driving voltage than CBP. The high current den-
sity in the PH1 device is mostly due to low energy barrier for
electron injection from Balq to PH1. The energy barrier for
electron injection is 0.1 eV between PH1 �2.8 eV� and Balq
�2.9 eV�, while it is 0.3 eV between CBP �2.6 eV� and Balq.
As holes are mostly trapped by dopants in CBP:Ir�ppy�3 and
PH1:Ir�ppy�3 devices, host materials do not contribute
greatly to the hole injection or transport. Therefore, high cur-
rent density in PH1 devices mostly originates from high elec-
tron density in EML. Compared with standard CBP and PH1
devices, devices III and IV with quantum well structures
showed lower current densities than standard devices. De-
vices III and IV have CBP layers at the interface with hole
transport layers and electron transport layers, so the current
injection from the charge transport layer to EML is similar to
CBP devices. However, charges can be trapped inside EML
because of the narrow band gap of PH1 compared with CBP,
leading to low current densities in quantum well devices. The
luminance of multilayer devices showed different tendencies
from current density. Device III which has PH1 at the center
of EML and CBP at the interface with NPB and Balq showed
the same luminance value as the PH1 device in spite of the
low current density. The luminance value is usually deter-
mined by the degree of recombination of electron and holes,
and the high luminance value in device III indicates high
recombination efficiency in device III.

To get more detailed information about recombination in
quantum well devices, current efficiency of quantum well
devices was plotted against luminance in Fig. 3. Quantum
well devices showed a current efficiency of 47 cd/A com-
pared with 11 cd/A of the PH1 standard device and 24 cd/A

FIG. 1. Device configurations of stan-
dard and quantum well devices.

FIG. 2. Current density–voltage–luminance curves of phosphorescent quan-
tum well devices: �a� current density–voltage; �b� luminance-voltage.

FIG. 3. Efficiency-luminance curves of multilayer quantum well phospho-
rescent devices.
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of the CBP device. The current efficiency of PH1 could be
improved by more than four times by using a CBP layer in
the quantum well structure. The high recombination effi-
ciency in device III can be explained by exciton confinement
in EML. In general, light emission in PHOLEDs is induced
via triplet excitons, and exciton confinement in the EML can
give high current efficiency. In device III, triplet excitons can
be confined in PH1 because the triplet energy gap of PH1 is
2.4 eV compared with 2.6 eV of CBP. There is an energy
barrier of 0.2 eV for triplet excitons, resulting in efficient
trapping of triplet excitons in PH1 layer. The CBP layer
plays a role of exciton blocking layer which can confine
excitons inside the PH1 layer. The other role of the CBP
layer is to transport holes from the NPB to the PH1 layer.
PH1 has a bifluorene structure which is suitable for electron
transport, resulting in hole accumulation at the interface be-
tween NPB and PH1. However, CBP has good hole trans-
porting properties due to the carbazole unit and reduces hole
accumulation at the NPB-EML interface, shifting the recom-
bination zone from the hole transport layer �HTL� side to the
EML side. In addition, electrons can be effectively trapped in
the PH1 layer because of the 0.2 eV energy barrier between
PH1 and CBP. Therefore, current efficiency value could be
greatly increased due to efficient recombination and exciton
confinement. The power efficiency of quantum well devices
was also enhanced by a factor of 4 because of high current
efficiency. The rather low efficiency in device IV compared
with that in device III is due to discontinuous film formation
in device IV. It was confirmed with an atomic force micro-
scopic analysis of a 6 nm thick PH1 film, and an island
structure was observed. Thin CBP �6 nm� and PH1 layers
can confine excitons inside EML, but discontinuous film for-
mation has some negative effect on efficiency.

Exciton confinement in the quantum well structure also
affected the electroluminescent �EL� spectrum of PHOLEDs.
EL spectra of quantum well devices are shown in Fig. 4.
CBP devices show an emission peak at 511 nm, while PH1
devices show an emission peak at 515 nm. EL spectra were
redshifted in PH1 due to small triplet band gap, and EL
spectrum of quantum well devices can give a clue about
recombination in quantum well devices. Devices III and IV
have mixed spectra of PH1 and CBP devices with a peak
maximum of 513 nm, implying that emission comes out of
both PH1 and CBP layers. Another change of EL spectra in
the quantum well structure is the disappearance of emission
around 420 nm which is assigned to NPB emission. NPB
emission is clearly observed both in CBP and PH1 devices
due to electron overflow from EML to NPB and hole accu-
mulation at the interface. However, the NPB emission was

not observed in the quantum well device, indicating that
electron and hole recombinations mostly occur inside EML.

In conclusion, a multilayer quantum well structure which
can confine charges and excitons inside an emission layer
enhanced the luminance efficiency of green PHOLEDs by
more than four times. Electrons could be trapped inside an
emitting layer using a quantum well structure, and triplet
excitons could also be confined in EML.
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FIG. 4. Electroluminescence spectra of quantum well devices.
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